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Američtí Army Rangers v sobotu zatkli architekta operace Warp

Speed   Moncefa Slaouiho, farmaceutického magnáta narozeného v

Maroku, který v květnu 2020 stál v čele úsilí administrativy otrávit
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300 milionů Američanů do ledna 2021, řekl zdroj z kanceláře

generála Erica M. Smitha Real Raw News.

Slaoui z velké části létal pod radarem po celou dobu Plandemic.

Média zřídkakdy zmiňovala jeho jméno a místo toho se zaměřovala

na veřejně vlivné osobnosti jako Fauci, Birx a Collins, což jsou státní

zaměstnanci, kteří mluvili lépe anglicky. Náš zdroj řekl, že Slaoui byl

odsunut do mediálního neznáma, protože administrativa si myslela,

že vypadá pochybně a že mu Američané nebudou věřit.

A Američané by měli pravdu, kdyby nevěřili muži, který strávil 30 let

jako vedoucí oddělení vakcín GlaxoSmithKline a pracoval v Moderně,

když si ho Trump vybral, aby řídil Warp Speed. V té době Trump

nazval Slaouie „jedním z nejuznávanějších mužů na světě ve výrobě a

vlastně i formulaci vakcín“, ale pouze papouškoval to, co podřízené

Michael Pence, Alex Azar, admirál Brtt Giroir a Robert Redfield. řekl

mu. Oni a další, řekl náš zdroj, byli součástí velkého spiknutí s cílem

oklamat prezidenta Trumpa, aby pověřil Slaouiho ve vedení OWS.

Slaoui čelil kritice za to, že drží 10 milionů dolarů v akciových opcích

Moderna a pracuje jako poradce Brii Biosciences, firmy s velkými

čínskými investicemi. Aby se vyhnul střetu zájmů, neochotně

rezignoval na tyto pozice a poté začal spolupracovat s tehdejším

ministrem zdravotnictví a sociálních služeb Alexem Azarem – který

chválil Slaouiho jako „pravděpodobně nejzkušenějšího a

nejúspěšnějšího vývojáře vakcín na světě“ – na urychlení Warp

Speed.

Náš zdroj uvedl, že Slaoui, přestože odstoupil z Moderny, nadále

dostával platby přesahující 56 milionů $ poté, co FDA udělila 8.

prosince 2020 povolení k nouzovému použití Moderny.

Nicméně, armáda se méně zajímala o Slaouiho finanční motivaci než

o jeho vědomí, že experimentální vakcína Moderny zabila v červnu

2020 34 ze 600 účastníků studie fáze II. White Hats, řekl náš zdroj,

nyní mají spoustu důkazů – vytvořené fyzické a digitální dokumenty
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Slaoui – prokázal, že věděl, že vakcína způsobuje myokarditidu a

potenciálně smrtelné krevní sraženiny, ale nikdy tuto informaci

nezveřejnil, a to ani poté, co se ho Trump osobně zeptal, zda jsou

injekce skutečně bezpečné a účinné.

"Máme pokladnici s usvědčujícími důkazy o Slaoui." Tento chlap byl

jedním z největších narušitelů Plandemic. Dostali jsme dopis, který

napsal Penceovi, v němž uvedl, že ví, že vakcíny zabíjejí lidi a že

mohou vinit Trumpa z toho, že na veřejnost podstrčil operaci Warp

Speed. Máme spoustu dalších věcí, které budou k dispozici, až bude

čelit vojenskému tribunálu a doufejme, že bude oběšen. Měli jsme víc

než dost důkazů, abychom ho dostali,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Dodal, že k zatčení došlo poté, co generál Smith hovořil s

plukovníkem JD Keirseym, členem rady Bílého klobouku a velitelem

75. pluku Ranger, přední jednotky lehké pěchoty americké armády a

speciálních operačních sil v rámci Velitelství speciálních operací

armády Spojených států.

V sobotu ráno Rangers vyrazili na dveře Slaouiova domu o rozloze 7

500 čtverečních stop v Zebulonu v Severní Karolíně. Jeden z jeho tří

synů, Hussein Mohamad Abdul Slaoui, byl přítomen a vytáhl na

Strážce pistoli. Byl zastřelen a Strážci vzali Slaoui do vazby. Křičel:

„sajantaqim li allah“ nebo „Alláh mě pomstí“, když ho Strážci strčili

do civilního vozidla.

"Máme ho. Dostali jsme toho bastarda,“ řekl náš zdroj. "Je jen

jedním z mnoha." Ale my se na ně obracíme."

Kromě toho byl Slaoui vyhozen z funkce předsedy představenstva

Galvani Bioelectronics, dceřiné společnosti GlaxoSmithKline, v

březnu 2021 poté, co ho několik mladých zaměstnanců obvinilo ze

sexuálního obtěžování.
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Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 80 748 krát, 218 návštěv dnes)

Děje se tady v Kanadě... NCI

I’m writing you from Truro, Nova Scotia, where liberty is in the air.

 
 

That’s because we’re just one day away from the official launch of our

first official National Citizens Inquiry (NCI) hearings. 

 
 

 
Our NCI team is so grateful to you for getting us to this point. Thanks

to you, Canadians are one step closer to learning THE

TRUTH about the mandates, lockdowns, and lies that tore our

country apart these past few years.

 
 

 
Tomorrow’s hearings will include expert witness testimony from:

The former vice chief of internal medicine at Baylor University

medical centre Dr. Peter McCullough,the most highly cited

physician in the world on the early treatment of COVID-19 and;

Dr. Dion Davidson, an ICU phsycician who is one of just two

vascular surgeons in Nova Scotia’s western health zone.
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And, of course, from everyday Canadians who

will FINALLY BE HEARD!

 
 

 
But even though interest in tomorrow’s hearing has already reached

a fever pitch among freedom fighters like you and me, you and I both

know mainstream media outlets like the CBC will NEVER cover the

stories we bring to light.

 
 

 
They HATE the NCI because we’re the only national

organization out to SHATTER their totalitarian pro-

lockdown, pro-mandate, pro-government

domination agenda and bring THE TRUTH to Canadians!

More with VCC..

VIDEOS THIS WEEK

I Am Not Misinformation 

Vaccine injured individuals and health professionals share their

experiences in an effort to educate the public on the issues that

the mainstream media refuse to cover.

GREAT READS

COVID Response Was Based on Lies

Scott Atlas MD – Lies were told. Those lies harmed the public.

This was the biggest, the most tragic, and the most unethical

breakdown of public health leadership in modern history. 

God Bless you in your endeavours to reveal the truth and enlighten

Canadians! I hope we smell liberty in the air. Yeah, Nova Scotia has

had it real rough these days, eh? Real rough. Blessings to you and to

all of us.

Blessings.And may you hunt down the feces,the destroyers of

humanity and eliminate them all….
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Is it just me or does this guy look like a reptile/reptilian? Never have

seen one, but I think I just have, looking at this dude. Check out the

nose bridge.

As an aside, Slaoui was fired from chairman of the board of

directors of Galvani Bioelectronics, a subsidiary of

GlaxoSmithKline, in March 2021 after several young male

employees accused him of sexual harassment.

He must have run out of goats…

Slaoui is malevolent to the core. He’s one of those guys who just

wants to watch the world burn.

thearabweekly.com/moroccan-scientist-heads-trumps-team-

develop-coronavirus-vaccine

So…Trump did NOT push the vaccines, as style have claimed in

comments on here in the past, I see. He can’t be held responsible for

what he didn’t know/what was hidden from him.

That’s why I’ll be voting for him again.

Haters can take their shit opinions and stick em right up in their

motherfuckin’ ass!

Excellent news!! All traitorous scumbags should be very afraid, the

white hats are closing in. Awesome job Rangers, thank you!!

the same scum that shoves this crap into children and my now dead

elderly father are the same ones grooming little boys. Classay group.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Last edited 16 hours ago by Delavic

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Michael, I just came here and took note of 11,000 views today which

seems to be the average. I was thinking at this rate people will never

wake up. Not 15 seconds later it said 31,000 views. Way above

average. What gives?

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Would like to know what happened to the other 2 sons? Hopefully

they are as dense as “dear old dad” with their emails and social

media.

This website is complete lies and bullshit and it’s easy to tell because

all you have to do is put real truth in your comment like , this website

is a cia ran op, and your comment will be deleted. The cia pieces of

shit hate TRUTH !!!

To all Trump/MAGA folks,

http://www.payathome7.com/
http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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Take a look at this man’s face. He is a Sunni Muslim. Why would

Trump implicitly trust a muslim with the collective health of a nation

a large part of which are Christians?

Meandering through history will reveal Sunni muslims and jews are

quite close. As soon as I read Trump trusted this guy, I figured Salaoi

was Sunni. Trump is playing Christians for fools. He is a staunch jew

and is masking the sell.

I voted for him. Now I totally oppose Trump and his ilk. He cried

about election 2020 fraud, did not demand a resolution and thereby

acquiesced to the corruption; but of course now it’s all good and we

should vote moar harder?

Fcuk Trump.

Their evil plan to murder 3 hundred million Americans with their

viper jab, all for greed is disgusting beyond wicked. It’s demonic!

Cry to alla now, you pervert! He can’t save you.

WHY are all our bitterest enemies running our government? They

are hell bent on destroying our Nation. It’s time they were ALL taken

out like cancer cells from the sick and dying government. America

will LIVE and not die. Our EVIL enemies will be destroyed!

This is the globalist agenda. This is what is being implemented and

will continue to do so, until it is stopped. There are probably very

few, if any, native born people in any of our governments. Globalism.

At this rate they should all be picked up by 2050. Let’s just go full

catch ‘em mode and turn on the light of truth to watch the rats

scatter.

I knew long ago that the the extermination of the dark has been

impImented.It began long before we the people we even aware.There

is a realm of love and compassion.
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I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Go wash out your filthy mouth with battery acid and toilet bowl

cleaner, scumbag.

Today in the St Louis Post headline story: Suspect arrested after

officer killed (in a Mo rural town). Note, suspect was holed up in

house. After hours, officers sent a robot to pull the storm door off.

Then a drone was flown into the house. House swarmed with tear

gas. Just saying.

I can assure you that it isn’t! Just because it’s North Carolina and the

South doesn’t mean that it’s Hicksville!!!! You will not find any nicer

people than those who were fortunate enough to be born here! I’m

Carolina Blue!!!!!!

Gary Glitter will likely die in prison😁👍, former lead of Scotland

Yard’s paedophile unit has said. Paedophile pop star Gary Glitter has

been recalled to prison following a breach of his licence conditions.

 
The 78-year-old, (real name Paul Gadd), was allegedly caught trying

to access the dark web.

They tried keeping him under the radar but President Trump got his

name out there (so we could check him out?).

This guy was quite the gem, huh? And he probably wouldn’t even be

in the country if the dems hadn’t chnged the immigration laws in the

60’s

http://www.payathome7.com/
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YES. We need to REPEAL the 1965 Immigration Act authored by the

commiecrat Ted Kennedy.

 
“The bill will not flood our cities with immigrants,” Senator Ted

Kennedy told the Senate during the debate. “It will not upset the

ethnic mix of our society. It will not relax the standards of admission.

It will not cause American workers to lost their jobs.” All lies, of

course.

Last edited 15 hours ago by Sue

YES. We need to REPEAL the 1965 Immigration Act authored by the

commiecrat Ted Kennedy.

 
“The bill will not flood our cities with immigrants,” Senator Ted

Kennedy told the Senate during the debate. “It will not upset the

ethnic mix of our society. It will not relax the standards of admission.

It will not cause American workers to lost their jobs.” All lies, of

course. The foreign-born population has quintupled from 9.6 million

in 1965 to a 44.8 million in 2018.

You mean the same military that is behind this whole scamdemic

that we have patents and contracts proving they created the virus

and the kill shots? That military? Wake the fuck up.

To The Gallows!

 
We Will NEVER Support Any Apology From These Evil Bastards,

and thats what they’re offering.

 
bitchute. com/video/fVmoJx9CNY6s/

ATTN;

 
Biden, Piglosi & AOC busted conspiring about Jan 6th

 
A MUST SEE !!!

bitchute.

 
com/video/1kkwimSNVrYw/

Get a recording to JAG & USMC!!!
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So, CP officer, Byrd was merely following Piglosi’s orders, when he

shot Ashli Babbit?

I haven’t seen someone reach this far since they said graphene was in

the jab and everyone would die in two weeks

Apparently there was a space craft that was spotted over south

eastern north dakota last week around 25 miles south of fargo, a lot

of people seen it but whats being said is it was round and massive,

these people that told me about this never recorded it because they

were driving north on the hiway at the time and that the roads were

icy and slippery and it was somewhere around 10pm. They said it

was huge, even from a distance where it was west of the interstate

hiway and that there were smaller craft that were coming & going

entering one side and leaving from another and the only way they

could see them was by a small red lights that they had. They spotted

the larger craft by two bright lights on either side of it. I asked them

how tall it looked like, and they said it was like four or five stories

high. They also had said there were people that parked and watched

it up on the exits & entrances to the hiway too, so somebody saw

something.

 
These people were not kidding me, they were serious. So if you know

anyone that lives in that part of the country – check it out they might

know something about it.

 
I forget to mention that I asked them if it was triangle in the

beginning of our conversation and they said no it was absolutely

round.

But also, there are real ones. This is where the discernment comes in

I guess. I know the triangular craft are government bas–rds.

Trump knew vaccines were bad so I dont buy for one second he was

listening to Pence or anyone. Q is partly a galactical federation

(meaning ET’s) they would’ve told Trump truth on vaccines.

 
Trump and a decision let people make their own choices and mitigate

the loss’s of life so he let it look as though he supported the
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accelerated emergency vaccine.

We all had a choice and those crying they needed to take it to save

their jobs are full of shit. What good is work when your sick or dead.

Jobs then and now can be found for those willing to WORK.

 
Your responsibility for your own self and choices for Young children

but had NO right to put that poison in kids over the bs fear the msm

and gov, hollywooders were spewing. Why inject a kid who even the

health care system was saying if kid got it they had a less then .5% of

death just like any flu… Dumb fuks who killed their kids have a life of

horrible guilt to live with.

Correction for You;

 
They Set Trump Up, Along With China.

 
They Lied To Trump!!!

 
The Evidence Has Already Been Released.

 
Reprogram Yourself 19.

I doubt it. China wants to be the world leader now. You know, lBiden

say’s, “they’re Not bad people folks” – only after giving uncle joe his

20% (for the big guy).

Trump knew what they were up to, but he let them do it so the White

Hat Military could BUST THEM IN THE ACT!!! If they are arrested

before they act, where is the lesson learned by the public at large?

The PUBLIC has been brainwashed since the early 1900’s, and it will

take plenty of de-programming to bring them back to their senses.

President Trump is following the US Military Plan to save America

and the World. If you were brain-washed enough to get the shots, or

give them to your kids, don’t say that Trump didn’t give you a choice.

He DID give all of us a choice, even those in the Military. Two years

ago, he even said that Military members that were thrown out for

refusing the shots would be re-instated with back-pay when this was

all over.

Last edited 23 hours ago by Mark David
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I wondered why people keep referring to aliens all the time. Nice for

fiction, but in real life…?

Then who built the Pyramids? Even to this day, we do not have the

technology or machinery to lift those massive, accurately cut and

placed, stones and build another one. Can you say anti-gravitational?

It was Aliens that built them, and they were not illegal aliens.

Last edited 7 hours ago by Mark David

Globalist NWO CGI and demons released from the Abyss they are

allied with.

 
They are frightened, determined to do as much damage as possible,

knowing their time is short. See the removed from the Bible Book of

Enoch for further details.

I don’t know what is more disgusting: the Politicians enlisting these

Swine in Lab Coats to kill us all, the Swine themselves, or the Media.

Well, since it’s a toss-up, just put all of them into a big fenced-in

arena and open up with mini-guns. Film at 11.

I like the idea of guns loaded with c-va****e instead. Then keep them

all penned up in there until the poison ends their sorry souls on the

way to hell.

So when are they going to take out the bosses of the C D C AND THE

FDA they should all be held accountable as well

: } EVERY SINGLE < DAY >, AS I <>< PRAY FOR [ EViL > TO BE

“SWATTED” OUT OF “EXISTENCE”< ], I WATCH AS MY <><

PRAYERS ARE “ANSWERED”. <>< <>< GOD WiNS !! <><

I haven’t deleted any comments yesterday or today. Haven’t had time

to go throug what’s sitting in queues–about 300

But you are deleting comments, So what is the criteria for deleting

comments? CENSORSHIP is not the realm of liberal woke sociopaths

exclusively. Those media sites and outlets on the right or center right
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practice CENSORSHIP as well. This being said there are NO

legitimate sides or players on either side of debate or discussion , just

two extremes , none of which believe in the 1st Amendment and the

exercise of FREE DEBATE , FREEDOM OF SPEECH , DISCUSSION

and FREEDOM of THOUGHT. Well NOW that we have this out of

the way, DISSENTING VIEWS are NOT ALLOWED at RRN. IF is not

RRN’s way, you can’t play, here.

TRUTH !!! I’ve had many comments deleted here. If it doesn’t fit the

rrn narrative it gets deleted, or if it’s to much truth. But what do you

expect from a cia ran website?

DEAR MR. BAXTER, <>< LOVE, PEACE & UN~ENDING <><

PRAYERS. BTW : <IF> I HAD A “SiTE”, I WOULD { USE <MY>

FREEDOM OF “CHOICE” } , AS WELL AS > GOOD “JUDGEMENT”

<, TO < MANAGE THAT “SITE” >. : } TY , FOR YOUR “SITE”.

So Mr. Baxter , you DO REMOVE COMMENTS. Now we know that

CENSORSHIP is not only the realm of leftist , marxist , communist

,woke msm controlled media. Even more right, center-right media

sites such as RRN practice CENSORSHIP as well. THE 1st

Amendment is not respected or Honored possibly at any media

outlets or entities anywhere in the UNITED STATES of AMERICA ,

THE REPUBLIC. It looks as though there is nothing PURE or

RIGHTEOUS in the LAND of the FREE and HOME of the BRAVE. I

made a comment very similar to this one about an hour ago , and it

was REMOVED. lets see how long this one exists before it is

removed.

All you have to do is tell the truth that this website is a cia op and

your comment will be deleted. Mine already was so I’m saying it

again.

He deletes all comments telling the truth because he is a cia piece of

shit.
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You lying motherfucker you have deleted all of my comments. Fuck

you ya cia piece of shit !!!

You need to act like an adult once in awhile. Maybe cleaning up your

act would get you more privileges.

K ‘e a cries about censorship, yet we have to scroll through his

senseless crap which was NOT deleted at all.

You are a LYING MOTHERFUCKER and a TRAITOR to this nation

you cia piece of shit.

Yep Rumble is doing it to, kind of funny we keep fighting for nothing,

clones are being made movie is going on? We are suffering more and

more, when is it going to stop, all keeps coming out is just what

they’ve done nothing’s being done about nothing no proof no nothing

we should just believe everything they say.

Stop crying & think positively. Do something good for your fellow

man: that will change the world.

NOT AS > SORRY, AS YOU WILL BE, PROBABLY, WHEN YOU

FIND OUT { THERE WERE < 2 SIMILAR ONES >, OF WHICH THE

ONLY ONE LEFT ~IN~PLAY….IS THE “GOOD” ONE, WHICH {

209 WORLD COUNTRIES HAVE “PLEDGED” TO }. : } BTW : KEY

WORD IN THE DIFFERENCES IS …. ” REFORMATION”…

NOTHING~CAN~STOP~WHAT < IS> COMING ! <>< PEACE &

PRAYERS. <><

Stop listening to that lying fucktard piece of shit Charlie ward.

Nothing but a scammer.

Charlie Ward is one of the authorized information providers to the

public. YOU are the scammer, my friend.

You need to get out more, check more information sources, and see

how the impending NESARA release is screwing up the Deep State

financiers. The Rothschild and Rockefeller dynasties are gone. Their
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banks are BROKE. Their crimes are exposed, including the

Scamdemic. Big Banks in the US are following suit, because Fiat

money really isn’t worth the paper it is printed on. The entire

Babylonian Money Magic scam is collapsing around them. NESARA

brings back real assets into the economy., Every US Treasury dollar

is gold-backed. Counterfeit money will be used to roast the ones that

printed it.

Last edited 23 hours ago by Mark David

Ew. These people are SICK. the proverbial noose has already

tightened – birx, fauci, this guy… the cards are stacking, as it were.

Think of this , if the White Hats and JAG , had made formal press

releases of FAUCI and BIRX EXECUTIONS at the time of their

EXECUTIONS , JUST THINK OF ALL the TIME WASTED the bogus

msm and the the US CONGRESS debating, discussing and

INVESTIGATING on these CRIMINALS, TRAITORS and

TERRORISTS that have already been EXECUTED, JUDGEMENT

HAS ALREADY BEEN MADE. CONGRESS COULD BE DOING

OTHER THINGS, THAT ARE NOT BEING DONE.wtf

Congree is not worried about using time and money

correctly…….wow, just think if everyone did care…

I agree with this.

Release the execution videos.

At some point, this business of blind trust without evidence must

end.

Give us some real ammo to fight with.

You don’t know what else is going on, do you? This news site is

releasing a fraction of what’s happening during the take downs.

When they tell us about one or two, there may be several hundred or

several thousand you aren’t hearing about.
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I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 2 days ago by Delavic

Do you think so? His ego bigger than the interest of we the people

IT IS ALL THERE, RIGHT IN FRONT OF YOUR FACE, you just

have to have enough common sense to RECOGNIZE IT.

TRUMP’S interests are NOT with WE THE PEOPLE, and have

NEVER BEEN WITH ,WE THE PEOPLE. SO maybe it is time to

WAKE -UP

Dave, you are 100%wrong, Trump cares more about we the people

than anyone in DC now for 40 years….

Yes, you do need to wake-up. You would be dead right now and all

those you care about if it were not for Pres. Trump. You don’t know

what you don’t know and I will not tell you as it is too serious.

THINK IT WASN’T < “PART” OF THE <> PLAN <>, TO JUST LET

SOME /MANY [ EViL ], VIRTUALLY > “HANG” THEMSELVES < ? :

}

Michael, why are there always so many fewer comments as the day

goes on?? Are your pressured to remove the really good ones?

Entire pages come out of each article after a few days. Two thirds of

comments just go.

LOOK AT THIS LITTLE FAGGOT MUSLIM’S DAINTY LITTLE

HANDS ( BETTER TO PULL YOU OFF) MAY ALLAH SHIT DOWN

YOUR THROAT & RIP OUT YOUR INTESTINES WITH AN

http://www.payathome7.com/
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ELEPHANT SIZED DILDO U LITTLE PEDOPHILE FAGGOT

BASTERD!! 1 MORE DOWN & 3,000,000 MORE TO GO….

Hey Big Ed. just go ahead and say what you really mean don’t beat

around the bucking fush! lol

Fry his ass in bacon fat and tape his screams for sasquatch research.

Announce his cash and assets seized right before he is whacked.

Allah akhbar habib…. You know the saying “I’ll Kill You!!!

I propose his death sentence to be carried out by a firing squad, all of

the bullets having been dipped in bacon fat.

Too easy, what he needs, is to be tied to a tree and have gasoline

sprinkled on his lower legs and feet and then lit up. Then put the

flames out after a few minutes and let the pain set in while the perp is

still standing and it will be excruciating. Then drag the perp back to

his cell for a few days of agony, then hang’em……

Sounds like a movie (can’t recall the name) with Victor French where

he played an outlaw, and was tortured for information by somebody

lighting his legs on fire, and he screamed in panic! In those Old West

days, they had no burn centers, no trauma wards, no hospitals, no

debridement treatments, no skin grafts, no antibiotics, no pain meds,

and one was scarred for life after that. He was walking in agony after

that!!

 

 


